Young Inventor Club
with Mr. Aguila

Students will practice and model important skills, such as problem solving, teamwork, critical thinking, and creativity at the Young Inventor Club!

People of all ages, from every corner of the world, become inventors by identifying problems, pursuing ideas, and developing new solutions. At Young Inventors Club we’ll learn that everyone has the capacity for invention!

Tuesdays
3:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Cost: $20/Class

Month and Days Total
Sept. 18, 25 ........................................ ($40)
October 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 ............................ ($100)
November 13, 20, 27 ................................. ($60)
December 4, 11, 18 ................................. ($60)
January 8, 15, 22, 29 ............................... ($80)
February 5, 12, 19, 26 ............................... ($80)
March 5, 12, 19 ......................................... ($60)
April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 .............................. ($100)
May 7, 14, 21, 28 ................................. ($80)

We’ll begin with the Rubik’s Cube which helps boost IQ, and teaches many life lessons such as perseverance, memorization and focus!

For more info contact Mr. Aguila at R Aguila@recscharter.org